Summary of Proposed Amendments

To the Constitution of the State of Michigan

Which will appear on the Ballot in November

Amendments will be considered on the ballot and will be referred to the people by the ballot question. The legislature will consider the advantages of making the changes in the constitution.

The same figures indicate that the Glass-Borah amendment rather than increase the total volume of currency. This provision quite regardless of anything other than the practical operation the volume of money in circulation.

Keep up to date. A Market for Goods

The winter wheat acreage for harvest 1933 850,000 bushels on the basis of yield, 50 bushels per acre. The average yield for winter wheat in Michigan is 50 bushels per acre.

Ask onion growers to destroy culls

1933 Onion Maggot Damage Can Be Reduced

The maggot is a wingless, white grub, 1/8 inch long, that feeds on onions and other members of the onion family. onion maggot damage can be reduced by destroying the culls as soon as possible.

DETOURS OF MILK PRICE SITUATION LOOKS OMINOUS

Distributors Won't Increase Prices in Fast Fashion

Detroit-Milwaukee Milk Producers lent $10 per barrel for "safe" milk or milk on which they could not afford to set a figure. Barrels became $10 on the receiving station. Farmers are not interested in the fast fashion, and there is no assurance that the milk producers will be willing to take back their money. The milk producers have a small advantage and will not advance the price. In the last two years, the fast fashion has become more and more serious. If the milk producers cannot get their money, they will not be able to continue with the fast fashion.

YoUr TASTE VAEY LITTLE OF FOOD

Most Flavours Are Actually Tastless; Recognized by Smell

Dr. C. E. Hallowell, professor of chemistry at the University of Michigan, has conducted experiments on the sense of flavor and has discovered that most flavors are actually tasteless.

AMENDMENT NO 3 BINDS AND GAGS '33 LEGISLATURE

It is its Constitutional Duty to Reapportion the Legislature

Representative Harold Stimson, of Detroit, says that the Constitution provides for reapportionment of the legislature and that the reapportionment of the legislature cannot be avoided.

Borrowed Dollar Has Doubled And Tripled

The dollar has become a borrower, and the amount of money borrowed has increased. The amount of money borrowed has increased by about 10% in the last few years.
Do You Remember?
News From the Files of This Paper Regarding Matters in Which You Were Interested Years Ago

(Continued From Page 3)

O'NEAL SEES NO REAL SUCCESS IN FARMERS' STRIKE

O'Neal sees no real success in farmers' strike. He says, "It may be that our efforts to organize the farmers of the United States and make them a powerful political force have been too little successful."

VIOLENCE CAN HEMP NO LASTING BLESSING; DESCRIBES BETTER PROGRAM

Violeance can have no lasting benefit. It describes a better program. "In no case do we desire to see the farmers of the United States engaged in any violence," he said. "They should work for the support of fair and just laws.""
**Tomato Juice and Soup Puree**

The tomato is one of the most useful vegetables. It is easily grown and is high in flavor and vitamins. Its juice, when combined with a little cream, may be used as a soup or in certain dishes. The puree of tomatoes is often used for soups and salads.

**Clubs Came From Snubs To Women**

In 1885 when Charles Dow built his Mittelstaedt barn, the condition of his land was very dry. Dow hired a man to turn the ground. The man he hired turned it over to the farmer and the farmer turned it back to the man who turned it over. This caused a great deal of trouble and the farmer finally gave up trying to turn it over. Dow then tried to turn it over himself but found it was too hard and gave up trying.

**FARM BUREAU FENCE**

Giving you sound value for every dollar.

---

**FARM BUREAU**

Suits Overcoats Blankets

We offer in our Country Bins.

Choice 11 colors
Choice 7 colors

---

**Canning Recipes**

**Canning Recipes**

The tomato is one of the most useful vegetables. It is easily grown and is high in flavor and vitamins. Its juice, when combined with a little cream, may be used as a soup or in certain dishes. The puree of tomatoes is often used for soups and salads.

---

**Diet Makes The Hog**

Fortunately, the cause of this lowing of quality, which may be only temporary, is known. Scientists at the college of agriculture and experiment station of the University of Illinois have found that long ago, and they have found that in order to make pork, it is necessary to feed the pigs a high-protein diet. The pigs must be fed a high-protein diet in order to make pork. The pigs must be fed a high-protein diet in order to make pork. The pigs must be fed a high-protein diet in order to make pork.

---

**Michigan Bell Telephone Co.**

In emergencies like this your telephone is a means of communication. It is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. If you need assistance, please call us.

---

**Michigan Farm News**

Proprietors of the most valuable livestock and grain merit the highest prices and should be treated accordingly. A thorough inspection of the barnyard and the surrounding area is essential before purchasing any livestock. The farmer who is honest and fair will always be treated fairly in the marketplace.

---

**Paymaster**

The Paymaster is the person responsible for managing the finances of a farm organization. They are responsible for ensuring that the financial resources of the organization are used effectively and efficiently. The Paymaster is also responsible for ensuring that the organization complies with all relevant financial regulations and laws.

---

**State Farm Life Insurance Co.**

A Legal Reserve Company SLOMBURG, ILLINOIS

**Michigan State Farm Bureau**

Lansing, Michigan
DIFFICULT TASK
GETTING LOST IN MICHIGAN WOODS

Fire Towers Clear Confusion
Of Wildfires
Wildspur

Legend—You can't lose yourself in Michigan's woods and get away with it. That is the way the Department of Conservation has been able to track down the fire which too long was a mystery. The present fire, which raged for more than five weeks, was started by a dry leaf caught in the chimney of a log cabin. It was a man's bad luck to start a fire near his own home. The conservation department is trying to stop such flimsy and irresponsible fire insurance policies. In 1930 over 1,000 fires were started in Michigan.

PLANT LICE ARE
MARVELS OF NATURE

Only Females Live in Sum-
mer; Young Born Without
Father

Little does the home gardener charge too much for fertilizers, or cottonseed meal, or any of the hundreds of other things he sells. He knows that they are just as necessary to the production and development of plants as any living creature of Nature, as well as to his pocket. The 200 species of aphides in Michigan are marvels of Nature, as well as of their craft. When these pests are abundant females and males are frequently carried away in trains in the fall or winter. They are carried over through the winter to the next season's growth.

Towards the end of the spring the males and females wander about in search of suitable vegetation and stay about three weeks, appearing in clusters on their appearance and after settling on the plants. The males deposit sperm which are carried over through the winter to the next year's crop. This sperm is injected into the female aphides. The female aphides are the most remarkable, having a100 days' life. When mated they live only a little over a month. The female aphides are a marvel of biologi- cal science and entomology, as well as of the economic injury to the farmer. Weeds are often carried to distant places and when they arrive there, the same pest for the same reason, the life cycle of aphides is remark-

Pullels That Lay Are the Pullets That Pay!

That is just the kind poultry-man everywhere pledges by feeding Merknaun 16%.

Big, healthy birds, from hens, early laying Merknaun eggs are strong colored eggs of finest flavor.

Mr. W. D. Lang tested Merknau in other fields. He says: "Of 700, my 250 Merknau hens weighed 50 pounds more, alike they were 9 days younger. It's sure the best feed I ever used."

Merknaun contains MANAMAN, the famous "Ben and Jerry" supplement. Merknaun furnishes essential nutrients which raw feeds lack—calcium—phosphate—

LIVER MEAL

In laying, raises hens' production, adds thrift and vigor to the flock.

Merknaun 150 and 160 other Farm Bureau poultry raisers found meatEmerald Lawns—Lawn Care Made Easy

SIXTH straight year leads 1,200 herds in cow testing

IN SEPTEMBER 1932

Estimated needs by the extra wheat yield. The FOLLOWING ALFALFA YIELD

in 1930 was increased by $17.30 per acre. The fertilizer cost was

Pay Too Much For Oil?

They're still sowing GRIMM and HARDIGAN certified alfalfa, we hear.

ORDER PROM YOUR FARM BUREAU DEALER

BUREAU PENN 10% Pennsylvania Oil

IN SEPTEMBER 1932

For the RIGHT FERTILIZER for Wheat and Rye

See State College Recommendation on Page 2

To Grow Quickly a Strong Stand that Won't Winter Kill

WINTER KILLING OF WHEAT

The later the planting because of Hessian fly and other matters, the shorter the fall growing period, and the greater the need for fertilizer to make the stand strong for the winter. A thousand words can say it better than the State College photograph in this advertisement tells about winter killing of wheat.

FERTILIZER PAY FOR ITSELF TWICE

Tests made by farmers under observation of the State College Rolls Dep't show that 250 to 300 lbs. of the RIGHT complete fertilizer on wheat increases the yield and quality

NOT ONLY THAT, but the same fertilizer causes the ensuing crop, albalfa, for example, to increase its yield to again pay for the fertilizer and a profit, all of which is profit, of course.

State College reports that on the farm hardwack from Ohio and Indiana, the same rate of fertilizer applied for the wheat, a crop of 1,200 lbs. per acre was increased to 1,600 lbs. per acre. The special cost was 25c per 50 lbs. for fertilizer.

For the RIGHT FERTILIZER for Wheat and Rye

See State College Recommendation on Page 2

MIDWEST FARM BUREAU

IN SEPTEMBER 1932

IN SEPTEMBER 1932

The importance of the use of the right fertilizer is clear. The right one is the one which is needed at the right time. 

The first key to success was to determine the needs of the crop. This was done in cooperation with the county agent. The following year it produced 250 lbs. of sugar. A few other fac-

KILLS WEEDS:

Vitex: kills spiny burs in pastures and alfalfa, corn, beans, clover, grass, and other weeds. 

DUMB—Just Like Foxes

They're still sowing GRIMM and HARDIGAN certified alfalfa, we hear.

ORDER PROM YOUR FARM BUREAU DEALER

KILLS FLIES:

Egg and Larval Sprays

KILLS FLIES:

After you've given them the facts, the farmer makes up his mind.
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